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Germans Give Up Attempt to Break
Allies’ Lines Around Ypres in Bel-

gium—Russians Pressing Austrians
Allied Forces Begin
in Galicia
Advance Against Kaiser s Troops
—

London, November 8.—(9:45 p. m.)—The German and Austrian armies now
the defensive both on the east and west. They have given up, at least
for the present, their efforts to break through the allied lines around Ypres,
In Belgium, where the British and French have taken the offensive, and, ac-
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are on
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reports from French headquarters, have commenced to ad-

cording

to the

vance.

In the east

Prussia and

they

have fallen back over their own frontiers

cavalry

In Poland, while Russian

in east

has penetrated Silesia to the

north of Kalisz and cut the German railway.
The Russians also are following up their advantage in Galicia, and it is
•aid have cut the retreating Austrians off from Cracow, while the Germans are
Poland.
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Admiralty Issues Statement
to Establish Falsity of

Belgians Also Progress
The Belgians, holding the lino reaching to the coast, also have made progIt would seem the Germans still
ress.
.are
waiting for additional reinforcements before renewing their attempt
to smash through to theFrench sea-
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SERVIAN REPORT

Russian Gunboats Receive No Reply
to Signal and Open Fire—Return

Petroavnd, November S.—-The
admiralty today Issued this
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Claimed That Cutierrez Refused To Be Dominated by

after

cruise, re-entered the roada of
Sebastopol without
having
sighted
Turkish ships. Oa October 29, at 5 a.
a

m., the commander of the
word from Odessa

Turkish
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torpedo

fleet received

that at 3
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m., two
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lights, flylag Russian flags,
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snd
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cent Convention
Vienna, November 8.—(Via

Arnster-

Loudon. Nov: mhe* S. 0:54' p.
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m.)—The following official
was Issued today;
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in :
continued with undlminlshed force,
spite of the obstinate resistance of the
enemy, entrenchment after entrench-ment near Kroupaiii was taken, until j
the
one
of
5 o’clock this
mornfug,
strongest points, Kostnjnik, which the !
Servians believed unconquerable, was
The number of
stormed by our troops.
guns Is not
captured
prisoners and

hau,

j

most

|j !E PLACED UNDER A
j

November
8.—4 By way of
Berlin,
London, November S, 7*50 p. ni.)—Ger- !
man
general headquarters announced
today;
“Our attacks near Ypres and west of
Lille continued yesterday.
“An Important elevation near A’leuue- 1
Le-Chateau on the west side of the An ,i
tonne, which has been the object of
Two
fighting for weeks, was taken.
large guns and two quick ftrers were
ruptured.
“l*’or the rest, the foggy day passed
calmly In the western theatre of war.
“On the east nothing new has trans-
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tVill Not Permit Shipment
of Live Stock From State.
Eleventh State To Be

Quarantined

FLOATING

sshlngton, November 8.—An order

Vt

FRENCH REPORT

<

itnte to be

November 9.—(12:25 a. m.)
London,
A Reuter dispatch from Rome says:
received
here say
German advices
that Emperor William, much affected
held a
by the Russian victories, has
council of war attended by General Von
Duke
of
Wurttemburg
Hindenburg, the
and th. Oustrian chief of staff, Field
Conrad von HoetzenMarshal Baron
dorfto decide on a further plan of campaign.

Portuguese Cabinet Meets
London, November 8.—The Portuguese
cabinet met yesterday, according to a
Reuer dispatch, to consider the proposal
to send reinforcements of Infantry, cavalry and artillery to Angola, the Portuguese possession In West Africa.

quarantined.

Massachusetts

Secretary Houston tonight said this epcontagious and
1 lestructive diseases of cattle, swine and
demic of "one of the most

iheep, exceeded in area affected any of
lie five previous outbreaks in this counUnless

ry."
zed

it

can

be

immediately local-

and eradicated, he said, it threatens

intold losses among Uve stock.
*

Fearfully Contagious
said
contagious Is tho disease,"
secretary, "that in past outbreaks

"So
he

William Holds Conference

were

iffeeted.

Es-

London, November 8.—It is asserted
In Berlin that Germany
and
Austria
have concentrated 3,000,000 soldiers on
the line from Thorn to Cracow,” says
Times dispatch from
a
Copenhagen.
"Military authorities declare the result
of the coming battle la not In doubt
will be
and that the Russian
army
completely destroyed. They say it was
allow
the
to
Russians
to adnecessary
vance to the frontier, to prevent theni
from making a good retreat after defeat."

disease'

York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Indiana,
I lllnols. Maryland, Michigan, YVlseon1 11it
and Iowa eompoae the area already

which

Predict Russian Defeat

tomorrow.

tew

London, November 8.—(6:30 p. m.j—A
dispatch from Copenhagen quotes the
Polltlken as saying that three German
officers In
civilian
arrived at
dress,
steamer

Issuaace

of toot and month

owes

ty of Jehnson and Washington.
Rhode Island will make the eleventh

Germans at Copenhagen

Danish

ogniust

prepnred

eportnl uurlng the day from the vlcla-

port.”

the

for

< •ire

“On the River Alane we have reached
to the* northeaat of Solaaona the plateau
»f Vregny, on which we have not yet
gained a foothold.
“Elaewhere there la nothing to re-

sailed from Baltimore Oc4.
The officers were said to oe
provided with what purported to be passports by the Swiss consulate general in
New York. British warships In the Atlantlc searched the Ksrom wtthout discovering the disguised Germans."

nu

anight by the department of ngrlcul-

November
Paris,
ft.—(IftiJW p. m.)
following official commnnlcatlon
wa» iMHued by the war office tonightt
“To the north the enemy appeara to
bave concentrated hla activity In the
region of the Yprea without reault. On
the remainder of the line we are holding our ground everywhere.
The
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lilpment* of live ntoek
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but one animal in the herd was
hreatened, the entire herd in almost all
•ases later
contracted the sickness. While
he mortality is not high, the effects of
he disease even on animals that, recover
ire such as to make them practically usechore
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London, November 8.—(G:30 p. m.)— Reuter’s correspondent at Athens says:
“Two British destroyers bombarded the telegraph stations at Sarmotissak
and Ayasmal.
The Turks Bank a Greek steamer (that was flying the British

captured

carcerated.
•mil

The

tbnt

nated

he
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1’renldriit

where he
for

reaaon

had

by Yilla’a

the

or
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won

flag at Aivali.
“Greek inhabitants of Smyrna are fleeing panic stricken. A British destroyer
went to Aivali to embark the British consul but the Turks refused to permit

the
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Maid,

meNnage
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to

be

domi-
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The Telegram

The telegram follow?-:
"I wish to Inform you that General
Gutierrez, who repudiated the Agnus
this.
Villa,
and
the
Call elite* convention
“It is stated Forts Sedie Bahr and Kumkale in the Dardanelles have been
clique haa been captured by General
completely destroyed by the bombardment. The Turks, under direction of Villa and Imprisoned. The reason for
the action was because he failed to 11 v«
German officers, are hastily fortifying Aivali."
up to the dictations and demands* of
i'fi
luns iu mi
irinuin iiorucu
uvemuer
o.—\*>y
were
the Villa people.
iiopiu,
considerable and It might be necesasry
“I wish further to Inform you that I
way of London, 5:30 p. m.)-—The Turk- to send to the
United States lor ma- consider the actions of the convention
ish general staff reports tho following: cuinery. State department and
naval as a farce and for that reason alone I
and custom officials Anally decided alt am forced not to recognize Hs action.
"A Turkish motorboat in Sha-Kl-Arab
the repairs could bo made
midnight, The convention, which was dominated
encountered a British
gunboat with Friday night. The captjiln of the vessel by ViUalstas and reactionaries, failed
which It exchanged shots, causing an then r»i given 24 hours longer to de- to accomplish the task it set out to do.
cide whether or not he would Intern.
Instead of working out a set of regulaTurkish
the
explosion on
gunboat.
tions and rules by which Mexico might
shells set afire a petroleum tank at AboKohc, Japan. November 8.-—The Brit- attain its normal conditions of peace
ish
steamer
New
York
Shirley,'
for I and prosperity, they apopinted another
Than. Tho Turkish boats returned to
Hongkong, has been abandoned.
provisional President, hoping to be abla
Basra.”
The steamer Shirley, Captain Mace, to dominate him. When they realized
j
sailed from New York September 18 that Gutierrez would not follow the dicway by way of the Panama canal for
Amsterdam. November 8.—(By
Hong- tations of Villa they imprisoned him."
of London, 12:17 p. m.)—The Frank- kong. She was a vessel of 989 tonia.
furter Zeitung learns from Constanti“NOTHING ALARMING IN
New York,
November 8.—Third
of
nople that the Russian Black Sea fleet
VEKA CRUZ CONDITION”
German merchant vessels to run the
yesterday left Sebastopol, proceeding British cruiser
Washington. November 8.—There i»
blockade at the entrance
Turkish
Two
submarines
eastwards.
in
conditions at
to New York harbor, the Qormun Iron, “nothing alarming”
cruised In the Aegean sea but saw no full rigged ship Indra reached port to
Vera Cruz. Brigadier General Funston
Garrison.
Be.
lo
retary
today
hostile warships.
u
L'altnl, Chile, for Dun- reported
on
the
kirk, France, on June 11, anti since Rumors of possible attacks
had prompted Mr.
London, November 8.—(8:27 p. m.)—A then had been on tho high seas con- American oulposts
Genfor
Inforrnutlop.
A tug picked her up this Garrison to ask
dtspaU'H from Lloyd's Sydney, N. S. W., tinuously. south
of the Scotland light- eral Funston's dispatch follows:
morning
correspondent says the following wireIs
alarming In loral
There
nothing
ship.
less has been received there from the
hav,
Since August 26. when warned by a conditions. Many unusual rumors
time.
I think It betBritish steamer Norfolk, New York for passing steamer that Germany was at prevailed for some
'rumors."
ail
discredit
such
ter
to
Melbourne:
war, the Indra had been on the watch
Friends here of Agustln Rodrigues,
hostile ships. She had only one
"Am afire. Position, latitude 38,
27 f
of what was believed to be a who was one of the Mexican delegates
consouth: longitude 147.6 east. Steamers glimpse
rent ship. That was on October to the Niagara B'alls. mediation
Ceram, Koonda and Alabama are stand- 1, when nearly
the
abreast
Sleltly ference and who Is reported to have
im- boon thrown Into prison at Mexico City,
course
her
ing by." The Norfolk, Captain Hughes, Isles. She
changed
to lay the matter before
left New York September 13. She Is of mediately, and put back across for an arc preparing
the state department with the request
3558 tons: The point from which she American port.
this
was
that
haxy
government interfere. Thu
Last night the weather
reports is oft southeast Victoria.
Is not known.
and shortly after daylight this monilhg cltarge against him
Benor Rodrigue*, who Is more than
London, November 8.—(9:40 p. m.)—A the Indra appeared south of tho ScotIn this
Melbourne dispatch to the Central News land lightship, close to the three-mile 72 years old. won many friends
brought her into country at the time of the peace consays the Norfolk caught fire Saturday limit. A tug speedily
ference.
night and was beaehed on Ninety Mile safety.
The Indra. a vessel of 1643 tons, ear
near
Port
Victoria.
The
beach,
Alberta,
rles 21 men and a cargo of 2813 tons of
crew is reported safe but the vessel’s
nitrate.
position Is critical.
o
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Green

k

on

Committee

1— Germanic allies
east and west.
Russians claim

Asheville, N. C., November 8.—(Special.)
Dr. Joseph B. Green has been named as
the chairman of the Important membership committee of .the Asheville Golf und
Country club. He Is a former Birmingham

hostilities
Villa imprisons
Mexico.
Governor

man.

aHka

ou

defensive

started

Turkey
new

aid

President
for

in

of

people of

Belgium.

Navy Defeats Fordham
Annapolis, Md., November 8 —Navy

2— Troops at Prairie Creek have many
visitors Sunday.
3— United States Is to become leader
to entire world.
<—Editorial comment.
K—Major Gorman shows what Alabama has dona for veterans.
will
convene
Synod of Alabama

de-

one-sided football
contest Saturday, 21 to 0. The Middles’ attempts at forward passing and open playing were unsuccessful,, the only plays on
which they could depend being wido end
runs and tackle plunges.

feated Fordham

in

a

hero tomorrow night.
Avondale aoo Interesting place on
rainy afternoon.
Ersklne Kamsa> better ufter comfortable day.
retired
*—Gormans In Russia have

San Francisco Earthquake

Francisco, November 8.—An alnioat

San

Imperceptible earthquake occurred here
tonight. No damage wan reported. The

from

Warsaw

to

Wart he.

show
adto
continues
felt In the trane- | 7—Cotton
vance.
bay region, including Oakland, Alameda
and Berkley and at San Jose, 60 miles
8—Commission asks American paopla
to uld Belgians.
down the peninsula.
disturbance

*

*
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"It' is possible to cur# the external
lymptoms, but during the process of atWashington, November 8.—The little
tempting to cure one sick animal the
ihances are that hundreds of others may German cruiser Gelr, which has been
The treatment of killing of repairing at Honolulu while a Japanese
te infected.
single animal in a herd was tried in an squadron waited outside the harbor
for her, interned for the war at Hontutbreak and did not prove effective.
“Veterinary authorities of the United olulu last night, the time set by the
States are agreed that tho only method American government for her to Intern
if combatting the disease is to stop all or leave port.
A small supply ship accompanying
novement of stock and materials which
the Gelr also was Interned.
lave been subjected to any danger of lnThe case of the Gelr, a craft of only
'ectlon, and to kill off without delay all
lerda in which the disease has gained any 1600 tons, aroused much international
Interest. Soon after she dropped anchor
loothold.
a
at Honolulu three weeks ago
big
Quarantine Children
"In some cases, because human beings Japanese cruiser, the Hlzen, anchored
:an carry the disease to other herds, the outside the three-mile limit. Later anitate authorities have prevented children other Japanese cruiser Joined the Hlten.
>f Infected farms from attending school.
How long the American government
"At present the chief danger lies in would give the German to make the
Lhe possibility of there being concealed
which International law alsources of infection.
Every effort is repairs,
lows In a neutral port, was a question
over which there was much speculation.
(Catlssed oa Pag* Tws)
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captured last week by Jap- has spent several millions sterling in
It is a district 200 developing and fortifying this posses-
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Alabamians;

James Bowron, chairman,
Birmingham; Charles Henderson, Troy;
these efforts,” said the governor.
William D. Jelks, Eufaula; George A.
The chief executive's appeal to the peo- Searcy, Tuscaloosa;
Judge
George N.
Craig, Selma; J, J, Willett, Anniston;
pie of the state was Issued in response Lawrence
Cooper, Huntsville; Col. M. V.
Clarke Joseph, Birmingham;
Herbert
to a cablegram from
M.
N. Tresslar.
Hoover of London, England, chairman of Montgomery; 8. S. Broadus, Decatur, and
J. C. O’Connell, Mobile. This committee
the American relief commission.
is clothed with full
authority to solicit
funds, food and clothing, and to receive
James Bowron Chairman
from the local organisations hereinafter
In calling upon the state to assist the named such
funds, food and
as
Belgians, the governor named a central may be collected by them, andclothing
to do and
committee, with James Bowron of Bir- perform such other tilings as may be
necessary to carry out the full Intent and
mingham as chairman.
of this praiseworthy call.
Following is the text of the governor's purpose
appeal:
Special Appeal to Churches
"All mayors of cities, or chairmen
“Of the many distreseing features of
the terrific and unfortunate struggle now- of city commissions and the probate
of the several counties are apjudges
going on between the nations of Europe,
pointed to act In their respective cities,
there are none which ought to appeal more towns, tnd
counties In collecting funds,
strongly to a sympathetic world than the food and clothing, all such money or
suffering and distress of the brave peo- articles which may be collected by
ple of Belgium. Since the beginning if them to be forwarded to the central
hostilities their country has been over- committee for proper disposition. To
the end thst everything may be done
un and devastated, their cities have been
and that every man, woman and child
burned or otherwise
their In the state may be given an
destroyed.
opportuhomes have been wrecked, and thousands nity to share In this relief, th.e mayors,
chairmen
of
and
commissions,
probate
of the heads of families have been killed,
have the power to associate
maimed or made prisoners.
F«f weeks judges
with
themselves such other persons
the press dispatches have been filled with as
they may deem appropriate.
deeply pathetic stories of the awful con"Special appeal Is made to churchea
ditions which obtain in that distressed of the state, the benevolent and fraternal orders, patriotic organizations,
country. As winter approaches, a fate
and the women’s clubs to officially recworse than death confronts hundreds of
ognize this uppeal. and to contribute
thousands of innocent women and chil- to such extent and In such
way as they
famine
Gaunt
stalks
can.
The schools of the state, whether
dren.
already
cr
public
private,
should
all
assist.
abroad.
“The newspapers of the state, with
Heed Humanity’s Call
their usual public spirit are
expected
“The dictated of the highest principles to
open their columns, and to other•f humanity, not to refer to the call wise do all In their power In aid of the
1
which such conditions always have for a movement.
“The day of national
Christian community, should prompt the
thanksgiving
In the United States Is near.
Coupled
people of the United States to use every
with the sentiment of grateful
in
the
relief
measures
aBSist
exertion to
appreciation to a bountiful heavenly Father
now being projected throughout the world.
for all His good gifts to us. but more
'It is belieevd that the noble people of
for
peace
and contentAlabama, secure In peaceful pursuits, particularly
ment, ehould apring up an overwhelmsnd free from the distresses of their
ing passion to show that appreciation
brothers across the sea, will be qu.ck to
and gratitude in a substantial
way by
Join In these efforts. In order that prompt giving of our
aubatance to those lees
is
measures may be taken, this appeal
favored.
happily
The good men and
of
a
which
In
plan
submitted to them,
women of Alabama have never falorganization Is proposed, whereby the tered In houra of
great orlsle. They
Situation can be most satisfactorily met." can
hardly fall now. Immediately MThe governor then quotes Mr. Hoover's
the 'publication of thle appeal
fowlng
cablegram In which he Is asked to In- let persletent, active
aad contlnuoua
terest the people of Alabama In the dis- efforts be
put forth until the ship
tressing condition which confronts the load of provisions and
clothing, and
Belgians. Continuing, the governor's ap- even much more, shall have
been aspeal reads:
sembled and consigned
to
those by
Central Committee Named
whom the distribution for relief la to be
To Mag about the desired results, a made.”

The photograph in the accompanyj ng illustration shows scenes in Kiau-
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important German posses- 'hina. Its population is 170,000. The Kaiser received
j ion in China, the principal part of principal port is Tsingtau. (lermany capture.

Two)

central committee, charged with the
general control and supervision of this
appeal for relief, is hereby named to consist of the following well known patriotic

GERMAMVS

front yesterday

GERMAN REPORT

oa

■

theatre

“The gunboat Kubanets, on lookout,
having received no reply to the stipulated
signal, opened fire. The other gunboat
In the roads, the Donets, before she had
time to fire, was sunk by the first Turk- known.”
ish torpedo.
“Fired on by the Kubanets, the Turkish
(Continued

Re-

Villa—Repudiates

28, the Black Sea fleet,

WIs^ where he goes to attend the National Governors’ conference.

the sea," will be quick to Join In

I

AUSTRIAN REPORT

begun by Ruasla:

October

Montgomery, November 8.—(Special.)—The governor of Alabama today isstrong appeal to the people of the state to assist In the relief measures
now being projected throughout the world for the benefit of the
people of Belgium. The governor’s appeal was issued Just before his departure for Madison,

across

Sstf-feEsk* Mf

and «00 wounded.
“During the same night and again
on November (I, the Austrians attacked
our positions at Hongs and tioutchevo,
but were repulsed with heavy casualties.”

the falsity of Turkclaims that hostilities In the Black

aued a

I

>
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ment to establish

~

free from the distresses of their brothers
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4, southeast of Shnbnts. but

counter

a

trlaas

Insignificant Damage

sian

“The

November

by

of Fire By the Turks Causes

GOVERNOR ASKS AID FOR
THE PEOPLE OF BELGIUM

Is believed that the people of Alabama, secure In peaceful pursuits, and
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Paris, November S.—(3>50 p. n». )—A
Havas dispatch from Nish, Servla, ways;
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COME TO ODESSA

The Austrians apparently have sent
Servia
and
stronger forces against
have driven the Serbs out of Slavonia.
on
in Bosnia, which
Of what is going
the Servians and Montenegrins invaded
almost to the capital, Sarajevo, nothing has been disclosed for weeks, but
operations against their northern bor(Continued

■*-
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TORPEDO BOATS

Austrians Make Gains

j
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Germans from sending any more troops
to the west if it does not compel them
that
at
to withdraw some already
front.
The roads to Russia are hardening
be
can
with frost and armies now
moved more uuickly.
Silesia, loo, with
better going for the horses, ofers an
excellent field for the use of cavalry,
in which Russia has proved herself
superior to any other nation at war.
The Cossacks are regaining the repu‘ntUin which they lest in Manchuria.

■

1

Turk Claims

ports.
The fighting today was carried on in
a fog, which lnterferred with the work
of the ail men and likewise with the artlllery.
While the allies’ ofeusive in the west
lias given hope in London that the
Germans will fall back to a line further removed from the sea, all uneasiness has not passed, for they previously rave shown wonderful recuperative
The presence of the Russians
powers.
in East Frussia and Silesia, however,
will, it is believed here, prevent the

RUSSIANS CLAIM
TURKEY STARTED
THEJSTLITIES

alHo
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